The pedestrian trail system at The American Center includes three segments located on a combination of American Center Owner's Association property, public sidewalks and private property accessible by easement.

**HIGHLAND LOOP**
Highland Loop is a 1.40-mile pedestrian walk. The gravel trail west of Capitol Commons Picnic Plaza connects to a public easement on American Family Headquarters' property south of American Family Drive. The trail within the easement is asphalt and connects to the public sidewalk on American Parkway, East Park Boulevard and Biltmore Lane.

**CENTRAL LOOP**
Central loop is a 1.53-mile sidewalk loop. The sidewalk on Eastpark Boulevard intersects with the South Trail.

**SOUTH TRAIL**
South trail is a 0.2-mile foot path located between U.S. Cellular and the 5133 West Terrace Drive building. It is a gravel path linked by a footbridge to the public sidewalk on West Terrace Drive connected to Eastpark Boulevard where it intersects with the Central Loop.

Trail users are advised that their use of private property through easement and Association property is at their own risk.